“THE JUMP OFF”

Strategic Workshops and Performance for Media Justice

Thursday, November 29, 2007
Location: Manhattan Neighborhood Network Open Studio
1st Floor, 537 West 59th Street, New York, NY

A Day of Media Justice Workshops for Grassroots Organizers
9:00AM-6:00PM

*Policy Advocacy workshops by Makani Themb-Nixon of the Praxis Project
*Communications workshops by Cole Krawitz of the Spin Project

A Night of Independent Film and Incredible Performance
6:30PM-9:00PM

PERFORMANCE by NY hip-hop and spoken word artists like: Roopa Singh aka Naxal, an urban citizen with village tendencies who currently resides in Brooklyn, NY. She is a political poet, and adjunct professor of international political science at Pace University and a theater instructor with South Asian Youth Action.

Media Justice Films
• “Color Adjustment” Clip (5min)
• “Talking the Walk” (13min, 40sec)
• “Asian Youth Unite Against Hate Violence” (5min, 31sec)
  • “Good Loon’ Out” (11min)
  • Aliens Vs. Predators” (3min)
• “Silenced by the Media” (11min)
• What’s up with Public Housing” (7min)
  • “Unheard Voices” (6min)
  • “Pipeline” (11min)
• The Media Justice Movement - “Grassroots Media Activism” a film by Joan Grossman (8min, 30sec)

To RSVP please call: 212 757 2670
Or email Betty at betty@mnn.org
Hosted by MAG-Net and Global Action Project